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Flood Damages
Willock
Many Sections

of Virginia

Weds Vaughan Tuesday In Traditional
Old Girl-New Girl Marital Ceremony Here;

Northern Part of State First Ceremony In 74;
Suffers Great Losses
Everett And Doan Couple
Last week's flood of 1942 which
postponed the wedding, flooded
Junior hall basement, and left the
college in darkness, was much more
severe in other cities than here. The
flood resulted in five deaths and
millions of dollars in property damage.
At Mary Washington college,
about 1,140 girls were given typhoid
inoculations. They had neither electric current nor a water supply and
were drinking boiled spring water.
Countless soldiers from Camp A. P.
Hill were stranded in the town for a
night.
Soldiers Form Rescue Squads
Most of "the soldiers joined rescue
squads in Fredericksburg, where
forty-five feet of water submerged or
partly submerged buildings which
housed 500 families. Many of the
1500 persons who were driven from
their homes were sheltered by relief
workers in school and church buildings. Red Cross workers had an added responsibility of feeding the patients at Mary Washington hospital,
where the electric stoves could not
operate, due to the absence of electric current. Damage to the city was
estimated at $2,000,000.
Fire Adds To Disaster
In Fredericksburg, four large gasoline storage tanks caught fire and exploded, adding a further menace to
the city already ravaged by a threeday flood. Without electric power
and its city reservoir nearly empty,
the city could do little to extinguish
the fire. The explosions climaxed a
series of gasoline and oil fires that
started early Friday.
One of the changes brought about
(See Flood Damages, Page Three)

Susie Battles Puddles
As The Rains Came
She walked in the rain and she
liked it, because there just wasn't
anything that could be done. She
was Susie at Madison and when two
days of rain resembling cats and
dogs, came pouring down to flood
the basement of Junior hall, and to
cause all complaining freshmen in
Jackson to travel by way of out of
doors to Harrison, why Susie took it
gracefully and walked down town one
afternoon to buy a new gabardine
porkie. She put the old corduroy in
the bag and proudly wore the new
affair back up street.
Susie didn't appreciate the pungent
odor (and "pungent" is her own
word) that floated out of Junior hall
side door, BO she went in by way of
the front or back when entrance became necessary. Ruination of lots of
trunks stacked in the basement didn't
bother little Susie because her own
was still under the bed, hut she did
object to all the extra inconvenience
of not using Jackson tunnel.
No lights for one night kept the
campus heroine in bad spirits there
for a while, because she had hack
reading In English Literature, hut
the amateur program by candlelight
in Sheldon brought reluctant smiles
to her face and when bedtime came
she even said a cheerful "goodnight"
(See Susie Battles, Page Three)

The Old Girl-New Girl Wedding
is now over, after confusion of flood
and postponement. The new students
have taken part in this traditional
Madison celebration and have attended the wedding banquet and are now
perhaps wondering how this custom
came into being.
The first New Girl-Old Girl Wedding was in October, 1924, under the
direction of Mrs. Bernice Varner, who
was the dean of women at that time,
and Elizabeth Rollston, the student
government president. The open air
theatre behind Maury foall was the
scene of the ceremony, In which the
bride was Elizabeth Everett and the
groom Wilmot Doan. A hidden orchestra played the Bridal Chorus
from Lohengrin and gradually faded
into Blue Stone Hill, the school song
Tony Willock who was the bride in the traditional campus wedding
at that time.
ceremony Tuesday.
The bride's veil was of tulle, and
duchess point lace fell from a coronet
of orange blossoms. Her arm flowers
were lilles-of-the-valley.
Jane Dingledine, last year's S.G.A.
president, was the flower girl and
Raymond Dingledine was the ring
Mr. H. K. Gibbons, business man.
bearer.
ager,
announced yesterday that the
The real significance of the wed- To December Graduates
college has received $67.56 for the
ding was given when the minister,
Any student who expects to
sale of scrap metal to date. This
Elizabeth Rollston, representing the
graduate in December please go
represents
over 13,500 pounds of
student body and the student governto the registrar's office during
metal
which
has been collected by
ment association, began the cerethe week of October 80 to fill
the
college.
mony. The "bride, a representative
application for a degree, anNearly three million tons of scrap
new girl, was given to the groom, a
nounces Miss Helen Frank, regmetal was collected in the three week
representative old girl, by her father,
istrar.
drive sponsored by newspapers all
(See Wedding History, Page 3)
over the nation. This is a per capita
average of approximately 46 pounds.
Virginia ranked eighteenth in the
states with a per capita average
of 46.8 pounds, representing over
62,000 tons of salvaged metal.

13,500 Pounds Of Scrap Metal
Nets 167.56 For College To Date

College Offers Five Extension Classes
For Local People And Teachers
Armentrout Talks On War Problems
Five separate extension classes
have been organized and are meeting here to enable teachers and interested persons in the surrounding
territory to take college work. A"
sixth class, one In English literature
which will be directed by Mr. Morgan, may be organized if demand
merits it.

The five classes which have been
meeting on Thursday and Saturday
include: Mr. Brown's office machine
operation at 8:30 Saturday morning;
Mrs. Coffman's beginning typing at
10 a. m. SaturdaV; Miss Noetzel's
nutrition for national defense Saturday morning; Dr. Woelfel's begin(See Extension Classes, Page Four)

The nationwide drive is not yet
over. Richard W. Slocum, chairman
of the Newspaper's United Metal
Scrap Drive, praised the efforts of the
people of the nation, but added, "one
thing everyone should keep in mind
is that the need for scrap is a continuing one. It will last as long as
the war las.ts., Every available pound
of metal is needed.

ROBSON BAND TO PLAY FOR DANCE
Swinging out to a gay start in the
college social season, Madison dance
fans and their dates will have Johnny
Robson and his orchestra from Dayton, Virginia as pace-setters for four
hours of ranging rhythm, states Marian Watkins, chairman of the social
committee, in announcing October 31
as the date for Madison's first dance
of the year.
Johnny Robson himself has led a
dance orchestra for the past three
years in Waynesboro and this year
was elected leader of his present
dance band at Dayton; he plays the
trombone hot style while sharing
honorB with "Chalky" Price who
takes the sweet solos. Robson with
his eleven man organization played
previously this season at Staunton
for Mary Baldwin and has a later
engagement at VMI.
Al Brenneman 1B featured hot
trumpet soloist and records as past
experience several years at the little
end of the trumpet with dance bands

Johnny Robson
-at Norfolk, his home. "Seat" singing
with the orchestra Is specialty number two for Brenneman, while he
"idolizes Charlie Spivak and Ziggy

Elman," states Robson confidentially.
For the moaning of a tenor sax to
fill in the soft spots, the orchestra
spotlights J. D. Ross, who played
three years with the DuPont Melodlers, Waynesboro. Ross, with other members of the band, attends
Shenandoah college, and his style" Is
that of his favorite sax idol, Georgia
Auld.
Recommendations of the scheduled dance band include remarks on
"smooth hotel manner' 'and hints of
a slight bouncing rhythm that pulls
even the slowest dancer into the
swing of things.
The dance decoration committee,
headed by Marjorie Fitzpatrlck,
promises all the traditional orange
and black Hallowe'en connotations,
with old witches lurking in gloomy
corners, and black cats peering from
behind ghostly shocks of corn; all
of which makes the "protecting" part
of the "protecting male" even more
important.

Valentine, SGA Head, Acts
As Officiating Minister
Symbolic wedding bells rang out
on campus Tuesday afternoon
when Toni Willock of Hampton,
chosen to represent the new'girls as
the bride, was joined to Louise
Vaughan, president of the senior
class and representing the old girls
as the groom, in the traditional
wedding ceremony performed to
mark the union of the entire student body. Ann Valentine, president
of the Student Government association, acted an ofliclating minister.
Mary Ellen Gillis, Maid of Honor
Dressed in white chiffon and a
floorlength veil of tulle, the bride
was" attended by Mary Ellen Gillis of
Norfolk, maid-of-honor, who wore a
dress of lavendar marquisette and
carried a bouquet of summer flowers.
The bridesmaids, chosen from the
new girls, were Betty Frizzell, Roan,
oke; Betty Lee Poff, Roanoke; Grace
Griselle, Chicago, 111.; Gale Chowning, Urbanna; Laura Yancey, Harrisonburg; and Margaret Turner,
Harrisonburg.
Dresses Give Added Color
They were dressed in pastel shades
and carried summer flowers tied with
pastel ribbons. Flower girls, wearing green organdie dresses of Peter
Pan design with matching hair bows,
were Bertha Friedman of Norfolk
and Hattie Anderson of Lynchhurg.
Evelyn Sinclair of Covington, was
the ringbearer, and wore a Lord
Fauntleroy suit of white satin.
Church Setting
In a regular church wedding setting, the glee club, robed In pale
green and white, sang O Promise Me.
Before the ceremony, Annabelle
Chilton, Petersburg, offered a solo,
Because, accompanied by Claire
Doyle.
To the strains of Wagner's Wedding March, from Lohengrin, played
by Margaret Tlgnor at the organ, the
(See Wedding Ceremony, Page 3)

State VAS To
Meet Here
Dr. George A. Williams, professor
of chemistry, has been appointed
chairman of the Place of Meeting
Committee of the Virginia Academy
of Science by Dr. Marcellus Stow of
Washington and Lee university, the
academy's president, according to
word received here from Dr. E. C. L.
Miller of Richmond, secretary of the
academy. Other members of the com.
mittee are: Dr. J. K. Roberts, professor of geology at the University
of Virginia and Dr. Garnett Ryland,
professor of chemistry at the University of Richmond.
Madison faculty members who are
affiliated wlthrthe V.A.S. met Thursday evening at the home of Professor
G. W. Chsppelear to make preliminary plans for the annual convention of the V. A. S. The convention
for the science group is scheduled to
he held on Madison campus early in
May 1943.
This will be the second time the
academy has met in Harrisonburg.
It met here for the first time in the
spring of '34.

.
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CAREWSING

WHAT IS OUR JOB?

1

By Georgette Carew

The question is still with us: defense activitiesyes or no? Following its appointment last weekend,
the campus Defense committee has met, and has discussed but not agreed upon proposals for campus de:
fense .organization. By next week, however, it is
hoped that the committee will present to the student
body for suggestions pro and con, a definite report,
approved for presentation by the president of' the

Now that the New Girl-Old Girl Wedding is over
and the flood has bit the dust, it is time to turn to
less exciting incidents and happenings such as sewing
that misplaced button on your coat, trying to clean
those "tattle tale black" saddle shoes, making that two
piece shirt into one again, and trying out the new
dish you read about in Sunday's paper, and all the
other little homey, problems that stare us in the face
each and every day.

college.
The possible content of the defense program statement cannot be made public now. The committee itself is not agreed concerning proposals that have been
made.
So until the time when the matter will be brought
before you-the students of the college-think, about
these things.
America needs our help now, like she never needed it before.
We all must realize our country^ need, just as
clearly and surely as we must pledge ourselves to
give our best in order that that need be answered.
We should be certain that we are giving our best.
Such a certainty will call for a decision of what is
our best. Is it taking on a load of nominal wartime
projects, at the possible expense of studies-well-done,
or is it preparing ourselves to the greatest degree
possible, through our various curricula, to be of real
value to our country following graduation? Or, yet
another question, is there a middle road between the
two situations suggested above, which would prove
the best solution?
Think on these things, remembering that any job
important to our country, whether it be wartime
work or education for life and leadership after colThis is the grape-vine swinging your way again to give you a glimpse
lege, will be of little benefit to America if it is done
of
the
lighter side of your class and dorm-mates.
but halfway.
We could call this Dot Pitts vs. The Telephone Operator or Why
Doesn't the Little Bell Ring? One night this past week, Dot tried to call
ACCOLADE TO LYNCHBURG
home and we do mean tried! She deposited her money only to be confronted
by the operator's insistent plea of "deposit your money, pul-leez."
The final figures will change some of the rankDot explained that she had already deposited it and that the register
ings in the nation-wide scrap drive, but Lynchburg'
of the money was on the blink but the operator, not to be daunted insisted
is so far ahead of all the other cities in the United
that she was sorry but no money—no call. You can well imagine the
States as to be obviously No. 1. With an average
thoughts running through Dot's mind as she gazed at the little black box
of more than 304 pounds per capita, far in advance
containing her last bit of change and as she listened to the stubborn and
of Fairmont, Minn., the second city, which had 229,
unfeeling operator Who wouldn't let her talk to her mother (whom Dot
Lynchburg clearly deserves an accolade commensucould hear across the air waves) but demanded more money. Dot gave
rate with this stunning accomplishment. ,
up until a later date.
By leading all the cities of America in this critiA bit of philosophy would come in here In the way of the phrase "such
cally important drive, the Hill City has not only won is the way of the mercenary operator."
great and well-merited distinction for itself, but the
Incidentally, the bell was later found to be out of order. "We told
state of Virginia also is enjoying vicarious glory. All you so."
•
of us in the Old Dominion can feel proud that a
G. V. G.
^
Virginia city showed the way to the nation is so
Have you heard about Tilli Horn's adventurous bus trip? With two
vital an undertaking.—Richmond Times Dispatch.
other girls, Tilli went over to the Bluebird to await the arrival of the
northbound bus and after a rather tedious wait, and amid the usual goodbyes and urges to have a good time, Tilli settled down for the trip.
YOU ASKED FOR IT
When the bus stopped at the terminal in town the occupants were
informed
that the bus could go no further 'til morning due to flood conIn the meanwhile, while the campus defense proditions.
Tilli
left the bus and terminal and trudged back on campus where
gram is shaping up, there is an important war work
she
met
a
surprised
bevy of friends. Could be that was one of those short
ready for the doing at this very moment.
but
sweet
trips.
For those who are asking "What can we do?"
For those of you who really mean it when you ask—
The local Red Cross surgical project needs your
help badly. It's a war-time service that isn't busy
work. It is a work that needs to be done, to be
many ideas concerning what democdone right away, and to be done by you if at all posDr. Mary T. Armentrout, Madison's
racy is. "Whether democracy is
sible.
only woman professor of social scistrengthened or weakened," said Dr.
Don't forget you were wondering what you could ence, sat at her office desk with book,
Armentrout, "depends upon how long
do to help while the boys were across the seas. Don't pencil, and papef, busily working on
the war lasts."
forget you asked.
plans for her
What can students do? "Maintain
novel class in
roni in u n It y their equilibrium," was her first reply. Then she added significantly,
problems.
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
When asked "The student's job is essentially Chat
Published weekly by the student body of Madison College,
her opinions of being a good student. The stuHarrisonburg, Virginia
concerning the dent's effort first should go toward
course of the preparing herself for filling efficientSubscription Price:
$2.00 a Year
present war, ly her place In society.
FOO nATto* u. ummMM ar
Dr. Armentrout does not think we
Dr. ArmenNational Advertising Service, Inc.
should
"jump over the war to the
trout's reply
4IO MAOWOM AV«.
N«W YOMK. N. Y.
peace."
The job of the schools is to
was, "That's
educate
and
direct, said Dr. Armentoo involved.
Don't you think so?" But she added trout.
Member
that she agreed with a statement
Dr. Armentrout said that America
ftssocialed Go8e6iale Press
made by Dr. Otto Frederickson last has had a tendency to play up local
Distributor of
year. The statement was, "This war victories, such as the ones in the
was caused chiefly by the aggressive Solomons. "We haven't won many
Golle6icrleDi6est
ambitions of Italy, Germany, and notable victories," she said. "HowEditor
ANN GRIFFITH Japan, unwittingly encouraged by ever," she added, "we have not
Business Manager
EMILY LEWIS confused unrealistic wistful thinking reached our full production capaciAssistant Editor
GRACE RICHARDSON
ty." The length of the war, she
Managing Editor
DOROTHY HOLLINS in the great democracies."
News Editor
LEE ANNA DEADRICK
What does Dr. Armentrout think thinks, "will depend on the speed
Copy Editor
EMMA JANE RODGEHS
with which we can throw our full
Proof Editor.
BETTIE WOLFE about the effect of the war on the
Desk Editor.
HELEN PECK post war world? She thinks that power into the effort."
Headline Editor
PETE WRIGHT
things will never go back as they
"This is a total war," said Dr.
Headline Editor
LENA BOURNE
Armentrout. She added that women,
Cartoonist
VIRGINIA RUSSELL were before the war.
Feature Editor
GEORGETTE CAREW
When asked if she thought victory attracted by money, should not give
Photographer.
RUSTY MORRIS
would
mean that democracy would up homes, and families. "Morale,"
Chief Typist
BARBARA ROUSH
be
strengthened,
Dr. Armentrout she said, "may be made or broken by
CIRCULATION MANAGERS
mentioned
the
fact
that there are homemakers."
Helen Crymes, Louise Griggs, Frances Shelton

Grape- Vine Glimpses

Armentrout Talks On War Problems
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You needn't be the home-ec. type to perform
these minor difficulties and it is just wonderful practice for your future as an army, navy," or marine
bride.
If you've never sewn a button on your or someone else's coat, it is recommended that you practice
on a spare piece of material the first time. The general procedure is to pass the needle and thread
through the material until either the needle breaks
or the button hangs on.
The use of Bon Ami is suggested for the saddle
shoe problem along with a whole lot of elbow grease
if you desire that 'bright as new' look. Unless you
are an optimist it would be advisable to forget all
about this phase of the home front.
I suppose you've all attempted that tempting dish
shown in the pictoral sections of the popular magazines, but the results were quite different from
those guaranteed. Substituting the one hour boiling
time for a five minute simmer doesn't bring forth
the same results and cheese instead of a thick steak
for the protein will somewhat lack in flavoring power. Never say die as experience is the best teacher
and we all know who he is. 'Cooking opens a wide
field for originality, so don those aprons and go 'home
on the range' where all the gas jets play!
Try to .gather your needle, thread, popular magazine, old clothes, and dirty shoes together and concentrate on having a busy and perchance a dizzy day
for like the busy little bees and the many industrious
member* of the insect family, we must do our part
by working together.
With these words, I leave you 'til next week to
wend your carefree way onward and upward into
the field of knowledge" with the rest of the college.

Browsing Room
Read of what's happening around you, and far
away from you. Find out about the world of war
and love and hate. Take a book from Madison Memorial library for entertainment and learning.
One of two on the bestseller list reviews the efforts made by Roosevelt and Hull to prevent war.
It gives the inside story of our foreign policy from
the fall of France to the attack on Pearl Harbor.
In' detail, it tells about the fight of our state department to maintain diplomacy with the Axis power
and gives the true facts of the Roosevelt-Churchill
Atlantic meeting.
<,
This account, How War Came,—An American
White Paper From the Fall of France to Pearl Harbor, has human interest on every page. Through its
pages comes a personal understanding of Roosevelt,
Hull, Knox, and others. Authors Forest Davis and
Ernest K. Lindley have succeeded in presenting the
story of America's entry into the war in a vitally
interesting and human manner.
A bit about Davis and Lindley—they both have
had much experience as newspaper correspondents
and authors. Lindley has covered Franklin D. Roosevelt since the Albany days and has written many
books about the nation's president.
The second of these books—Victory Through Air
Power, by Major Alexander P. de Seversky, is a review of the history of air power and the attitude of
our army and navy toward military air power. It
tells how America can win the war—it shows how
air power has won all the crucial battles to date.
Major Seversky is a prophet who has made good.
His knowledge of military aviation enabled him to
call the turn on almost every major development of
the various fighting fronts.
This book outlines a specific strategy of victory
—we can win the final battle by gaining complete
superiority in the element that is best suited to our
geographic position, our national resources and tht
genius of our people—the air.
In the browsing room of the library is the latest
of Rachel Field's novels—And Now Tomorrow. This
is a character study of Emily Blain—whose family
owned the Blain Mills in a New England town. Literary critics call this latest of Miss Field's novels a
true picturization of New England.
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[What's Newsl ^U8^ Week Ends Saturday;
Dr. Hoddoway Speaks

Bidg T

°

Be

Wed Monday

After a week of formal and inDr. K. K. Haddaway of the Methodiit church of Harrlsonburg, was formal Partles- ™sh week will come
guest sneaker
Fridkiv'* assembly
n«.fimhiv t0 an end tomorrow night and bidl
speaker^ on Friday's
program, which was sponsored by the will be given out in Mrs. Cook's
office Monday afternoon.
Y. W. C. A. Maxlne Dugger, proTheta Sigma Upsilon began rushgram chairman of the Y. W. C. A.,
ing activities on Monday afternoon
presided.
with its progressive' party. Foot
prints on the floor guided the rushes
Logan Talks To DAR
from room to room In Messick house,
Mr. Conrad T. Logan, of the col- The lormal Partv will he Saturday at
lege English department, was guest 7 P- m' ,n Alumnse nal10n Theta S1 ma 8
speaker at the meeting of the local
8 ' rush committee
were: Betty
chapter of the Daughters of the
Campbell, LiM>y KeyAmerican Revolution, Tuesday, Oc- noldfl' E'a'ne Bggert, and Rebecca
tober «0. His subject was "Some Simmons'
Pi Ka
Local Historical Documents."
ppa Sigma's informal party
—__
Monday evening had an army theme,
The rusnes
crn.Lmnn /*L«.„.« C|A.i.
were called before a

freshman Lhorus Elects

draft Doard.

At an election of officers for the
freshman chorus yesterday, Betty
Fletcher, of Harrlsonburg, was
named president, Ann Bennett,
Rocky Mount, Va., librarian, and
Janis Clark, Warren,'Ohio, secretary.
The chorus is stlH open to any
freshmen who have a desire to sing
wlth the organization. There are no
tryouts, no credit attached, no homework given, and the chorus meets for
only one half hour each week. The
entire purpose is for enjoyment
South American folk songs, patrlotic and popular songs will be featured for this quarter.

red
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of Stratford Club
Dr. Leland Schubert has been
named sponsor of Stratford Dramatic
club for the year, replacing Lieuten.
ant Argus Tresidder. Fannie Hutcheson, president of the
club, announces that nothing definite
has been decided upon, as yet, concerning plans for the year,
Both old and new girls who are
interested in all phases of dramatics
should watch for announcements
about try-outs on the bulletin boards.

were.

She Says .,.
This week, "She Says" is focused
on the bride of Tuesday's campus
wedding, with Ruth Weinthal,
freshman, acting as interviewer.
"I couldn't believe it, I really
couldn't," said Antoinette Wlllock,
onr glamorous young
bride of the new-girlold-glrl wedding.
"You can Imagine my
fright when I received a
mysterious notice from
Ann Valentine. Naturally, a call-down or something equally disastrous
flashed through my
mind."
However, Toni's feelings were soon changed
to delightful expectancy
at the invitation to symbolize the
freshman class and Its unity with the
"old girls."
Toni is graduate of Hampton High
School in Hampton, Virginia. Since
last September she has planned to
come to Madison College "and follow in my mother's footsteps." She
feels that this is the highlight of her
freshman year and will cherish the
memory long. As tangible evidence
of her part In the ceremony she Intends to "keep the ring for always
and always."

Red Cross Asks
Aid In Making
Dressing Quota
with a 38,000 quota of dressings
assigned to the Harrlsonburg Red
Cross for this month, the local Red
Cross surgical dressing project continues to challenge the Immediate
help of the women of the city and of
the college students,
Miss Myrtle Wilson, of the college
home economics department, and
chairman of the surgical dressing
project in Rockingham county, urges
the college students particularly to
aid with this Important war-time
service,
The surgical dressing workroom,
located In the Presbyterian church
on court square, ls open Mondays
through Fridays from 9:30 a. m. to
5 p. m., and on Tuesday and Thursday nights from 7 to 9 o'clock. All
those who wish to help are invited
to come to the workroom at any time
during these hours. .
The dressings rolled will be sent
directly to army headquarters, where
they will be distributed for the use
of our men In the armed forces,
"
p^Jfc g^^ An(J

> white, and blue. At the formal
artv
P
Thursday evening the PI KapPa'8 dressed as celebrities. The cornFriday, October 23—Sigma Sigmlttee for rushing includes: Dot
ma Sigma Formal, 7 p. m.,
s
">ley, Sugar Johnson, Madeline
Alumna? hall.
Hurt
- Mary Hamner, Marian DamSaturday,
October 24—Alpha
eron
- Mildred Christian, Pat Wade,
Sigma Alpha Formal, 3 p. m.,
Carolyn Driver, Helen Bishop, CathCarter house. Theta Sigma
er,ne
Cothran, Julia Richards, Betty
Upsilon Formal, 7 p. m.,
Jessup, Dot Thomasson, Marjorie
Alumna
hall.
Hurt Mary An
>
° Cheatham, Virginia
Movie, 8 p. m., Wilson audiFerguson, and Anna Moore.
torium.
Sigma Sigma Sigma's rush capSunday,
October 25—Y.W.C.A.,
taln ls
A strange coincidence is the fact Vr arElUpjliasisiXoDic
Piggy ' Aitkin. On the corn1:50 p. m., Wilson auditor!,
that Jean Bell, Toni's "big sister,"
mittees connected with the parties
um.
are: Marjorie Fitzpatrick, Till!
had
had the same honor three years
Monday, October 26—Sorority
i
Horn, Emily Lewis, Jane Elmore,
before. Ton! claims "That was my
bids given out, 4:30 p. m.,
Addressing the faculty and stuEmma Ruth Eley, Sarah Overton,
Alumnse
hall.
good lnck charm!"
dent body on Wednesday's chapel
Smith Elected Secretary
and Peggy Winfield. The Tri Slg inThursday, October 29—Birthday
program, 'Mr. Alfred Eagle, superThe
only
disappointment
in
the
Nancy Smith was elected secretary formal was a "hobo" party; the fordinner, 6 p. m., Bluestone and
visor of secondary education, spoke
affair was that Toni missed the proof the Disciples club at a meeting mal this evening will be in the form
Junior dining halls.
on the subject of war emphasis in
held Sunday afternoon In the home of a radio program,
verbial "toast to the bride." Never- the public schools.
Thursday, October 29—Y. W.
of Dr. and Mrs. George A. Williams.
Alpha Sigma Alpha's informal
theless, every member of the student
,<3.A. vespers, 6:30 p. m., WilMr. Eagle, who has been working
Mary Ruth Bedford was in charge party Wednesday evening was a carson auditorium.
body wishes her the best of luck.
In various schools and communities
of the program. Miss Hilda Hisey nival. On the committee for the inon adapting the school program to
of the library staff was chosen as formal, chairman Jean Nelms was
the war condition, stated that the
one of the club's sponsors. Other assisted by Georgette Carew, Betty
primary task of education at present
sponsors are Miss Alimae Aiken, Lou Flythe, and Betty Mae Womack.
is to educate manpower for war and
Miss Bessie Lanier, and Dr. and Mrs. The theme for A. S. A.'s formal party
for the peace afterwards. The old
George A. Williams.
tomorrow at 3:00 will be the trasystem of education must give way
Other new officers are as follows: ditional "Cafe Society." The comto a new one adapted to the present
Amelia Artz, president; Dorothy mittee for this party Is headed by
situation.
Swanson, vice-president; June Ma^ Marguerite Clark and includes GorThe
You're over in Jackson, Ashby, or
The date question settled, you
entire program, Mr. Eagle em.
hone, treasurer; and Grace Darden, don Sampson, Ann Forehand, Evelyn
Spotswood—or maybe In Harrison— agree that the "what-to-wear" one Phasized, Is not to be scrapped but
reporter.
McDonald, Jdyce Poole, and Eunice
rates an
an excha
placidly reading at Saturday noon rates
nge of opinions. So merely adapted to new conditions
The club will meet again on Nov. 9. Hobgood.
you advise her to wear the green, with emphasis placed on certain
last week's copy of the Breeze (not
because it makes her auburn hair Phases.
having had even a minute before now
Th
look so simply stunning. Next she
e seven emphasis discussed by
WE ARENT CLOWN IN'
for more than a brief scanning of its
Mr
decides
you
Just
most
wear
your
Eagle are: physical fitness,
—When we say that Madison's Panhellenic PaBes) wnen something strikes you white net affair, because it -sets off mathematics and science, the study
dance is on November 21, and now ls the time 8°.uarely between the eyes. There in your dark coloring so perfectly.
°f production and conservation of
to begin the old technique on Johnny who doesn't black-n-white is the social calendar
ro
Then,
because
you're
both
fresh°ds and services, air conditioning
think he should try an A.W.O.L. to get here for and "October 31—Halloween dance." men and still not as well acquainted and the scope of aviation after the
the big event.
The special events and red letter days
as maybe you'll like to be, you decide war as well as now, the stndy of
Maybe Johnny isn't your problem ... It calendar over your bed says ditto; to call on your Big Sisters and enlist International relationships, mobilizamight be a new dress that needs financing, or and meantime your startled brain their aid at introductions. From tion of students and teachers, and
your mother's permission to ask a certain guy. comes across with a "gosh, only a there, the rest will be up to you, be- the study of Inflation controls,
Sure, there are lots of problems but you will be week- and I've completely forgotten cause you know by now that the MadIn order to see that everyone In
there and lookln' mighty sweet, we betcha.
So you grab a pen and begin to teon dance* are 8trlct* #**«**■ T??L"T* ^ " °PP°rtUn'ty
#vu
ii
> ,
- «. . .
to participate in this program. Mr.
wonder whether you should ask Ok. well, you re Just off the hockey ^ ^ ^ ^ JgJ ^
Wedding History
Flood Damages
Danny, who is a smooth dancer, or field from your first practice game, Corp8 has been organlzed bearlng as
(Continued from Page One)
(Continued from Page One)
Gene, because he has a so-o-o won- and right now you feel as If you could it8 slogan "Time Counts."
by the flood in Richmond was the derful smile, or Dick with his Victor
"tackle" anything!
who represented the high school.
absence of Camp Pickett soldiers who Mature physique. In the end, of
By this time, you're getting the
Wedding Ceremony
During the course of the ceremony
were forbidden to leave the post. On couree' you wr,te dear old Bob wto m08t
(Continued
from Page One)
isn't even especially handsome, but
delicious little shivers all up
the old girl promised to protect and
Richmond streets, Red Cross canteen
bride
entered
on
the arm of her
you love him, and that's what rates and down your BDlne, and you're so
to care for the new girl during her
workers sold sandwiches to service the very first formal dance of the excited you almost forget to go to father, Eleanor Pincus, by whom she
stay here on campus, while the new
was given in marriage. Other memmen who were held up overnight, year, Isn't it?
your eighth period class, and you're bers of the bride's family who atgirl promised to obey all of the rules
Scrawling a hasty "hopefully .wo„dering how you'll ever wait until tended the wedding were Jo Scott,
of the college until commencement Among those who were, for a time,
stranded In the city, were football yours" plus your personal John Han- next Saturday night—the occasion mother; Tflll Horn, old maid aunt;
parts her from the school.
teams from Duke university and the cock- you,rush for the corner mall- of your very first Madison college Cary Sheffleld, little sister; and Ells.
The individual was lost in this first
.
..
abeth Sours, little brother,
University of Florida, and film actor, box 'cause you simply can't take formal!
_,
chances on this not reaching its desceremony. The bride was carefully
The groom's family included Dot
Jackie Cooper. The two teams hired
selected, her past scholastic and automobiles and drove over the tination immediately.
Pitts, father; Ann Griffith, mother;
. . . You're Just catching your
other records were examined so as treacherous road to Washington.
Susie Battles
Betty Ann Carney and Ann Nowlln,
breath now, and beginning to worry
(Continued from Page One)
old maid aunts; Eunice Hobgood,
to insure the selecting of a typical So0n afterward, .Cooper, escorted by
over what dress to wear, and will he
new g r
grandmother;
and Lee Anna Deadto the housemother.
"
two army officers, followed the same
send a corsage, and how will the two
rick,
grandfather.
The minister then wore a cap and route,
Two extra hours of sleep allowed
connive, when in dashes your roomFollowing the nuptials the newlygown instead of the ministerial garb
Other cities which were affected mate with a letter from V. M. I. It's Su8'e her breakfast hour the next
weds left for a tour of the campus
worn today.
by the flood included Washington, aa reply to her third Invitation, and morning and when Dr. Blank talked In the groom's auto, chauffered by
TheAiffor..*
words in
first wedding
Alexandria,
and Cum- u
it seems
has finally
_v .
i
.«
* the
»K„D
A ._ u
, ... Waynesboro,
'
.
seems sh*
sne nas
anally landed
lanaea aa vie
vie- .K
the wnole perlod about the flooded Betty
McGrath, of Harrlsonburg.
were different from those used to- berland, Maryland. A total of thlr- «im rleht
8treets doWn town Susle
Later they were gnest8 of honor at
day.
on me
the r,p«
Eplscoteen bridges
— -destroyed
- and
--- be wearing that luscious uniform. '
'
«""*»** . hanniI.t ._ RlllMtnBfl ,,„,„„ .....
u»,. Though
^„u8U based
ua0Ou uu
ormges were
7 ~~
Copailan service ritual, the words that many highways were closed tempo- fihe gloat8, but y0u forget t0 be en. that the whole affair might be rather
^«« ^Z^TTj^lll
Phyllis Partridge had charge of
lm
were used then were more of a col- rarily. However, on the whole, the vlous. Bob will look pretty much all
P<>rtant and devoted an extra
staging for the traditional ceremony
lege ritual and did not conform to flood caused less damage than did right
right in his tuxed
to you, at any fifteen minutes to reading the morn- ,n wllson na„ wlth ^t^ from
the ritual as closely as it does today, the flood of 1936.
rate.
ing papers.
Stratford.
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In The Swim

Willard Announces
Plans For Tennis
Practice To Begin

••

According to Marjorie Willard,
tennis sports leader, plans are being
made for tournaments within the
Pinquet and Raquet clubs. The
members of the Pinquet club with
the highest percentage of games won
will compete with the Raquet club's
representative with the highest percentage, to determine the most outstanding tennis player in the two
clubs.
If the tenniB courts are in con.
dition, practice will begin this weekend.
As soon as the necessary qualifications are drawn up, new members
will be taken into the two clubs.1

Berkley Announces
Hiking Club Plans
This week is the time to sign up
for membership in the college hiking
club, announces Marjorie Berkley,
hiking sports leader for Madison,
and hikes with all the hardships of
the frontier trail will begin for active
members, just as soon as organization is complete.
The regular campus sports system
will include the hiking club and three
points are to be awarded for each
fifty miles hiked.
A complete health program for
college students needs a required
amount of exercise and the hiking
club offers an opportunity for outside exercise to many students who
are unable to practice regularly with
different varsity teams. Many of the
hikes will be on week-ends, and
since fewer students than in any
previous years, will be going home,
they offer variety to a dull Saturday
and Sunday of studying.
Sign on the bulletin board in Harrison if you wish to join the club.

WoelfelSpeaksTol.R.C.
Dr. Margarete Woelfel, professor
of Spanish, spoke on "The Educational Setup in Germany" to the International Relations club last night.
She gave during the course of her
talk a short survey of education in
Germany before the year 1933 in
order to point out the changes that
took place after the Nazi rise to
power.
Dr. Woelfel stated that American
students are quite fortunate in having their great freedom of life, mentioning freedom in thinking, freedom
in discussion, and freedom in talking about the problems of life. She
spoke also of the Influence of Hitler
youth over school youth and teachers
in Germany.

Sports Folio
Si/ Anne L. Chapman
The football season is now well under way and speculation is rising
as to what football teams will go where to play whom come the end of
the regular season, provided they are able to go anywhere.
Last Saturday provided many thrills for football fans here on
campus, as many of the favorite teams here, played in close hard fought
contests.

J
V. M. I. DEFEATS MARYLAND
In a field still soggy from the recent rains that made footing insecure
and kept the ball damp, the Richmond Spiders and the Virginia Cavaliers
battled to a 7-7 deadlock, in a game in which the University of Virginia
was a heavy favorite.
Maryland university fell from the ranks of the unbeaten Saturday
when V. M. I. routed T-Master Shaughnessy's heretofore unbeaten team
29-0 in a game in which Captain Joe Muha had a hand or foot into every
Keydet score.
TECH TIES WILDCATS

Rallying to overtake a 14-0 lead at the half Virginia's Tech outAn action shot of the Porpoise club which is planning a telegraphic rushed and outplayed Kentucky in the second half to gain a 21-21 tie,
meet for the year.
«
from the heavy Wildcat favorite. When the game ended statistics
showed that Tech led the Kentucky team in first downs, yards gained
in rushing, completed forward passes, punting average, and recovering
Club Elects Meidling
their opponents' fumbles.
Dot Meidling was recently
Breaking into the win column for |
:
g
elected to succeed Margaret
the first time this year Washington PREDICTIONS FOR TOMORROWS
Hoffman as president of the Porand Lee turned back a battling
poise club, plans for tryouts will
GAMES:
Hampden-Sydney
eleven In a bard
The Society of Colonial Dames o'
be announced at a later date.
Army
over
Harvard
America in the State of Virginia is fought game which ended in a 20-13
Maryland over W. Maryland
offering a prize of $100 to the stu- win for W. and L.
Virginia
Tech over W. & L.
The mighty Iowa Seahawks were
dent who submits the best essay on
Virginia
M. I. over Richmond
dragged from the peak of thejeague
some phase of colonial history.
Virginia
over
Lafayette
by a Notre Dame team that doesn't
The essay must be approximately
William
and
Mary over
have the word defeat in its mind.
On Tuesday following tryouts the 5,000 words in length, typed on Notre Dame revived the old Kmite
George Washington
following nine new members were 8,%xll paper, with a^complete bibli- Rockne njays which brought them
Tulane over North Carolina
admitted to the Modern Dance group: ography given in the notes.
through an undefeated season last I
1
Students who wish to enter this
Jane Barger, Shirley Lewis, Elinor
year, and used them effectively on tory when they held a 2-0 lead over
Fitch, Janet Jones, Marion Mayhew, contest must submit their names by
the Bierman coached team as it up- the Dartmouth team at the half, but
Margaret Shelton, Patricia Tenetti, December 1 and the paper must be
set the Seahawks to the tune of JJ8-0 that was the only taste of victory they
Grace Griselle, and Betty Jane in by May 1, 1943.
to bring their fourteen game winning had because the Green clad boys from
Blizard.
Dr. Armentrout, teacher of the streak to a close.
Dartmouth subdued them with two
The group plans to give a program courses in Virginia history and gov' For the first time this season the touchdowns and the points that folin the winter quarter of popular ernment, announces that she will be
Crimeon team of Harvard tasted vie- lowed.
dances from last year's performance glad to talk individually with anyone who is interested in the contest
with several new numbers.
Officers of the group who were and at a later date will arrange to
elected last spring were Lona Kunz, meet her class to discuss the matON THE SQUARE
president; JoAnne Smith, secretary; ter.
Famous For
Anyone wishing further informaand Frances Shelton, reporter.
TASTY TOASTED SANDWICHES
tion on the contest as to suhject
LATEST SUNDAE CREATIONS
matter may consult the members of

Society of Colonial
Dames Announces
Essay Contest

Modern Dance Adds
Nine New Members

HUDDLE'S RESTAURANT

Notice

the social science department In Reed
The hockey game between the var13.
sity team and the major officers on
Notice of the contest is on the bulcampus which was postponed because
of the flood is being postponed again letin board in Reed.
tomorrow afternoon.
The game will probably be played
some weekday afternoon, because of
the difficulty of assembling the team
on week end days.
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"CHICKEN IN THE STRAW"
Make Friddle's Your Downtown Headquarters

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS AT YOUR THEATRE
Warner Bros.

run nil II

COATS—CAMEL HAIR
Different Color-NEW SUITS

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
October 26 27 28

JIMMIE'S DRESS SHOP

ALL-OUT"
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I The Smart Madison Girl Will Find |
(Continued from Page One)
SMART FASHIONS
at Harrisonburg's Style Center
|
ning Spanish at 4:20 p. m. Thursday
and Mr. Hanson's contemporary
THE PARISIAN SHOP
trends in modern geography at 4:20
46 South Main Street
i SKIRTS
SWEATERS
BLOUSES |
p. m. Thursday.
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AND

(or
VICTORY!

7£ WAR 4^7

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
October 26-27-28

ROMANCE
IN HIGH
...with

LOVE
on til

RUN!

MRS. HADLEY

ll!llllllllimillNIIIIM!INl'>,

Thursday and Friday
October 29-30

BRING YOUR DATES FOR
LUNCHES, DINNERS, DRINKS j
During Dance Week-end

THE BLUEBIRD
GIFTS DISTINCTIVE
But Not Expensive
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
October. 29-30-31

AT THE

VALLEY GIFT SHOP

RIP-ROARING II

55 East Market Street
GIFTS

GREETING CARDS
IIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllllMMimilllttlllllllllilllllllllllMIMIIII

HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works

Rytex and Eatons

Plain Coats

PRINTED STATIONERY
WITH NAME AND ADDRESS
OR MONOGRAM
VARIETY OF COLORS
AND TYPES

CLEANED and PRESSED

$1.00

Suits, Plain Dresses and

Cash and Carry 60c
165 North Main Street

PRICKETT'S
65 East Market Street
nmmi mm MI in i mm mi
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DEVILS OF
THE AIR!

SQUADROM
ma.
Dime IAMYM0M
HAIL
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